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Abstract 
Some authors say that for rural tourism to be successful and economically sustainable the key 

factors are “increasing visitor volume” and “encouraging a higher level of spending” Others 

say that in order for rural areas to develop successful tourism the most important factor is to 

provide a complete tourism package. Is it possible to attract anglers to do other activities than 

fishing when they are away on a fishing trip? The research objectives of this thesis are to: 

• segment the angler tourist based on their expenditure patterns 

• find out in what way the angler tourism affect the local economy 

• find out how spending, by the anglers, can be increased. 

To segment the anglers an on-site survey was made in May during the first run salmon season 

in Mörrum. 85 questionnaires were collected and compiled in a statistical program. The result 

of the questionnaire revealed that on average, the angler spent SEK1 441 per day, giving a 

turnover of SEK12 969 000 per year. The anglers were segmented into three segments: “light 

spenders”, “medium spenders” and “heavy spenders”. Even though the segments are not so 

clear-cut, they give an indication of how different expenditure patterns look like within the 

groups of anglers. The survey also revealed that anglers do not pursue any other activities 

than fishing, and they stay at home in the evenings relaxing with their friends. If this is their 

own choice or due to lack of any alternatives is not clear. 9% of the anglers stated that they 

are lacking a restaurant that is open at night. Furthermore there are no real budget 

accommodation alternatives except for Kronolaxfiske’s simple accommodation and the 

private houses where many anglers return to like an old friend. A recommendation is to look 

more into the opportunities to open up a pub or a youth hostel. But it has to be on the terms of 

the anglers. The furnishing and the décor must be in line with angling, like the cost. They 

want it to be affordable. But it has also to do with experiencing the wild. And it has to do with 

their tourism package, the reason why they came in the first place. 

 

Keywords: Segmentation, Expenditure-based segmentation, Angling tourism, Fishing tourism, 

Local economy, Mörrum. 
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1. Introduction 

In Sweden there are about 1 300 recreational fishing companies (Waldo & Paulrud, 2012). 

The number of full-time employed persons is estimated to 1 000, and the turnover is estimated 

to almost SEK500 million (ibid). Mörrums’ river (see appendix 1 & 2) is a well-known river, 

both among Swedish and foreign anglers who come to fish salmon and sea trout. The fishing 

establishment Kronolaxfiske, owns and conducts the fishing water at the lower reaches of the 

river and approximately 7 kilometers up stream. This is considered to be the classic waters 

and has been used by anglers since 1941. Furthermore they lease about 8.5 kilometers of 

fishing water from the electricity company E.ON. (Kronolaxfiske). 

A research made in 2010 shows that the fishing days, at Kronolaxfiske, has decreased from 

20 500 in 1989, to 14 000 in 2010, even though the fishing section has increased with 50% in 

length (Erlandsson-Hammargren, 2011). If these were used to the maximum it would give 

30 000 fishing days in a year (ibid). One of the main reasons for the decrease is believed to be 

the reduction in the supply of fish, salmon and sea trout (ibid). 

Some authors say that for tourism to be successful and economically sustainable in rural 

areas, the key factors are “increasing visitor volume” and “encouraging a higher level of 

spending” (Davies & Gilbert; Oppermann, as cited in Oh & Schuett, 2010, p. 32). Others say 

that in order for rural areas to develop successful tourism the most important factor is to 

provide a complete tourism package (Wilson et al., 2001). When it comes to the tourism 

industry and its supply side, there are many fundamental products that tourists expect: water 

supply, infrastructure, transportation (Edgell, Sr. D. et al., 2008, p. 108). But there is also a 

need for hotels, restaurants, shopping centers and public transportation, and this is apart from 

the basic products in tourism development: the natural resources (ibid). But the tourism 

package, that is vital for rural development, includes not only the typical tourism services, but 

also the understanding of why the tourists came in the first place and then promote this 

(Wilson et al., 2001). 

The truth might lie within all of these arguments, once there is an understanding of why the 

tourists came in the first place, this information can be used to 1) promote this and thereby 

increase the visitor volume and 2) encouraging a higher level of spending. In the end it is all 

about knowing your market. 
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To be able to understand your market a good approach is to segment the customers. 

Understanding the tourists is helpful for tourism industry when managing, developing or 

improving their tourism package, and also for marketing the destination. This could also be a 

practical tool for managers when they want to target the segmented market or want to develop 

their business. In tourism literature there are many studies that have segmented the tourists in 

different ways (Frochot, 2003; Marques et al., 2010; Mehmetoglu, 2007; Mok and Iverson, 

2000; Møller Jensen, 2006; Oh and Schuett, 2010; Palacio, 1997). However, none of the 

studies have segmented anglers based on their expenditures.  

1.1. Research aim, objectives and questions 

The aim of this research is to reveal how the angler tourists look like as a market segment and 

to see if the tourism package can be improved. 

The research objectives of this thesis are to: 

• segment the angler tourist based on their expenditure patterns 

• find out in what way the angler tourism affect the local economy 

• find out how spending, by the anglers, can be increased. 

The questions to be answered in this thesis are: 

• How much money do the anglers spend, on what and where?  

• What are the anglers’ demographic and travel characteristics? 

• How great is the angler tourism turnover? 

• What other activities is the angling tourist interested in, if any?  
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2. Literature review 

The first section of the literature review is about the economic impact from tourism and the 

second section continuous with the economic impacts from the fishing tourism. Some studies 

are over fishing tourism in general, where the fisherman uses both nets and bait. Some studies 

are over angling tourism where the angler uses bait, like fly fishing or rods. The third section 

is of the variety on how segmentation has been used in tourism studies. Since this thesis 

focuses on expenditure-based segmentation, there will be no deeper review over this section. 

It could be seen as an introduction to segmentation in general. The fourth part is about 

expenditure-based segmentation, why it is important, how it has been used in tourism studies 

and what result the authors have achieved. The fifth section is about how anglers have been 

segmented in different studies and the two last sections are how the tourist and the angler 

tourist are defined in this thesis.  

2.1. Tourism and its economic impact 

The tourism business is today seen as “one of the most dynamic economic activities 

worldwide” (Lima et al., 21012, p. 695), and it has, for a long time, been looked upon as a 

tool for developing economies (Craggs, 2009; Lima et al., 2012). But according to Lima at al. 

(2012), there is a lack of data to actually say how important tourism is for the local economic 

development.  

Rural areas have, for some time now, been suffering from socio-economic decline with 

unemployment, out-migration and a population that is getting older (Kauppila & Karjalainen, 

2012). And tourism is seen as the economic booster into the rural economy, since it could aid 

with: the creation of local income and employment: the effects that tourist spending has on 

various sectors of the local economy: the multiplier effects of tourist spending in the receiving 

area and the potential development effect which this can have (Keane, 2000, pp. 107-122). Of 

course, the more money the tourist spends, the better for the economy. 

In rural areas, tourism is based on nature and nature-based activities (Kauppila & Karjalainen, 

2012), and according to Rinne & Saastamoinen (2005), nature-based tourism has been 

increasing its share of tourism industry since the 1980s. One of the nature-based activities is 

fishing. 

2.2 Fishing tourism and its economic impact 

Even though the economic impact of tourism is seen as an important factor when arguing for 

developing the tourism business in an area, there are few studies made upon fishing sites 
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(Wilton & Nickerson, 2006). There are however some studies showing that fishing tourism in 

Scandinavia, does not have such a large effect on the economy. In Kuhmo municipality in 

Easten Finland, the nature-based tourists’ daily expenditure is compared to the daily 

expenditure of the general tourist (Rinne & Saastamoinen, 2005). The data show that there is 

no difference between them, even though one might assume that the expenditure of the 

nature-based tourist should be lower, since they use a free activity. On average the nature-

based tourist spend more money on necessities (like petrol), and less in hotels and restaurants. 

Another observation, in this study, is that the industry, compared to other industries in the 

region, as an economic effect is either a cornerstone or unimportant to the economy (ibid). 

Another Finnish study is made in northern Finland to found out the economic impact of 

fishing tourists in the region (Kauppila & Karjalainen, 2012). They made a survey collected 

from the field, and together with data provided from Statistics Finland they assessed the 

economic impact. The focus was on direct income, employment effects, and the wage and tax 

income effects generated by direct tourism employment. The result is that the economic 

impacts of fishing tourism in the research area are rather low. According to the survey 60% of 

the tourists are day trippers who live in the sub-region of the research area (ibid).  

When studies find out that the economic effect from tourism in a region is rather low, 

suggestions are made to the tourism business in order to make a higher profit. The suggestions 

could be to attract a wider variety of tourists (Fredman & Yuan, 2011), make the tourists stay 

longer (Kauppila & Karjalainen, 2011), or “link fishing activities to the spectrum of the 

regional tourism products” which Kauppila & Karjalainen (2011, p. 95) suggest when finding 

in their research that the contribution to the local economy is rather low. One important 

question is though: to link in what way? To link to other fishing activities, or to link to non-

fishing activities? How interested are fishing tourists in activities that have nothing to do with 

fishing?  

2.3 Segmentation of tourism in the literature 

Today the tourist is rather well informed before they visit a destination and thanks to the 

Internet, tourists do not only receive information about a hotel and its services, but can also 

see how other tourists have ranked the hotel or other services products (Edgell, Sr. D.L. et al., 

2008, p. 108). This is reflected in the services tourists expect at the destination and in order to 

meet the tourist’s demands, organizations usually segment their market (ibid). According to 

Kotler (2000) a market segment is a group of consumers who respond in a similar way to 
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marketing efforts. Segmentation is made by dividing consumers into different groups 

depending on their geographic, demographic, psychographic and behavioral characteristics 

(ibid). 

According to Kotler (2000) a market segment must fulfill the following five criteria: 

• Measurable – the segments’ size, characteristics and purchasing power must be able to 

measure. 

• Substantial – the segment is large and profitable enough to serve. 

• Accessible – the segment can be reached and served effectively. 

• Differentiable – the segment must be able to distinguish in motives and behavior and 

respond differently to different marketing actions. 

• Actionable – programs can be formulated for attracting and serving the segment. 

These criteria are often referred to in tourism studies when authors are segmenting the tourism 

market in different ways (Mok & Iverson 2000; Møller Jensen, 2006). And segmentation 

studies have been done in a variety of ways within tourisms: based on expected benefits by 

rural tourists in Scotland (Frochot, 2003), rural shoppers in Canada (Carmichael & Smith, 

2004), motives and profiles of visitors to an aboriginal cultural festival in Taiwan (Chang, 

2005), European tourists in Denmark based on nationality (Møller Jensen, 2006), overseas 

golf tourists by the concept of specialization (Kim et al., 2008), domestic visitors to 

Portuguese protected areas (Marques et al., 2010), expected benefits by eco-tourists in Belize 

(Palacio, 1997), national park visitors in Finland (Sievänen et al., 2011). The questionnaires in 

these studies include questions about the tourists sociodemographic profile (age, sex, income 

etc.), visit/trip characteristics (length of stay, group size etc.), decision making, activities at 

the destination, attitudes to the destination, expected benefits etc. depending on what the study 

is investigating. Only one study used secondary data (Carmichael & Smith, 2004). All of 

these studies are using statistical tools to cluster their results into segments and to verify them, 

mostly ANOVA and Chi-square tests. 

2.4 Expenditure-based segmentation of tourism in the literature 

Segmentation based on tourists’ expenditures has been used more frequently in recent years 

and the results have shown that this kind of segmentation is useful to identify different 

tourists, what they spend their money on and to what extent. Lima et al. (2012), say that 

“segmenting the market according to their expenditure patterns, profiling these segments in 
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terms of sociodemographics and travel behavior and finally evaluating the destination’s 

capacity to attract and satisfy each segment are crucial steps that will help define development 

strategies that enhance the contribution of tourism to local economic development” (696). But 

this does not explain why the segmentation should be based on the tourists’ expenditures. 

Mok & Iverson (2000) say that “Understanding the expenditure patterns and activities of 

tourists during their stay to a particular destination is a key issue in the strategic planning of 

facilities and amenities” (299).  

Spotts & Mahoney (cited in Spencer, 2010) make it easy to understand why expenditure-

based segmentation is important, by saying that expenditure-based segmentation is simply 

logical since the ‘bottom line’ in tourism development is to maximize the expenditures of the 

visitors. Therefore it is natural to identify heavy spenders and design products and services 

that appeals to them (ibid). Another point of view is expressed by Inskeep (cited in Spencer, 

2010), saying that by attracting fewer heavy spenders, instead of many light spenders, the 

destination might lessening negative social, cultural and environmental impacts from tourism. 

Expenditure-based segmentation studies are within many different markets: mountain tourists 

in Portugal (Lima et al., 2012), nature-based tourists in Norway (Mehmetoglu, 2007), 

Taiwanese tourists to Guam (Mok & Iverson, 2000), Japanese outbound pleasure travelers 

(Jang et al., 2001), fee-fishing site tourists in the U.S (Oh & Schuett, 2010), waterfront 

visitors in the UK (Craggs, 2009), rail-trail users in Dakota, U.S (Spencer, 2010), and gaming 

visitors on Casino destinations (Moufakkir et al., 2004). 

All of these expenditure-based studies have questionnaires with questions regarding 

sociodemographic (age, gender, income etc.), travel characteristics (travel mode, purpose 

etc.), travel motives and travel activities. Depending on the study some has also included 

questions on satisfaction (Mok & Iverson, 2000) and evaluation of the destination (Lima et 

al., 2012) or other relevant questions. By including these questions the authors could reveal 

how the segments differentiate from each other in characteristics. This is important 

information since it must be possible to distinguish between segments so that tourism 

products and services can be tailored (Mok & Iverson, 2000).  

Some studies use a cluster analysis or other statistical tools in order to obtain the segments 

(Legohérel & Wong, 2006; Lima et al., 2012; Oh & Schuett, 2010). Other studies (Craggs, 

2009; Jang et al., 2002; Mok & Iverson, 2000), use the way of segmentation conducted by 
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Spotts & Mahoney who segment travel parties into lower, middle and upper third of the 

frequency distribution of the variable total expenditure (cited in Jang et al., 2002). In their 

research they indicate that the segment “heavy spenders” distinguish from the other two 

segments, “light spenders” and “medium spenders”, in the way that they have a larger group 

size, stay longer and have greater involvement with recreation (ibid). They also have a 

tendency to use the information spread by the region’s travel industry (ibid). 

In the research of Mok & Iverson (2000) the “heavy spenders” distinguish themselves from 

the others regarding length of stay and party size. They stay longer (which is in line with the 

findings of Spotts & Mahoney), and have smaller group size, they tend to travel individually 

rather than in groups. There are also a higher percentage of honeymooners in this segment. 

They are younger and more attracted to shopping than the other segments. Even the research 

of Jang et al. (2002) reveal in their study that “heavy spenders” stay longer, and as the 

findings of Spotts & Mahoney, the group size is larger, they tend to travel with a spouse or 

boy/girlfriend, and, like Mok & Iverson’s research (2000) in their study, the “heavy spenders” 

are more likely to be honeymooners (Jang et al., 2002). When looking for relationships 

between expenditure and other variables, it is revealed that the older the respondent is the 

greater is the expenditure (ibid). And also, for each spending night away from home the 

greater was the expenditure (ibid).  

One interesting finding in Mok & Iverson’s research (2000), and which also surprised the 

authors, is that income level is not significantly related to expenditure level. 

In the research of Lima et al. (2012) the authors conduct the following segmentation: “Light”, 

who are those that spend the lowest amount of money per day: “Medium”, who are those that 

spend a moderate amount of money per day: ”Lodging & activities oriented”, who are those 

that spend a high amount of money on accommodation, cultural, entertainment and sport 

activities, and other products: ”Food & shopping oriented”, who are those who spend the most 

on food and beverage, transport and shopping. The segments sizes are ranked with the 

following outcome, with the largest segment first and the smallest segment last: ”Medium”, 

”Light”, ”Food & shopping oriented” and ”Lodging & activities oriented”. Even though the 

segment ”Food & Shopping oriented” spends more than four times per day than the segment 

”Light”, the segment ”Medium” spends the second most in total. The reason for this is 

because they stay longer at the destination. This must also be taken into consideration when 

planning the marketing (ibid). And even though the segment ”Light” spends the least money 
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per day, they spend larger share on cultural, entertainment and sports activities compared to 

the other segments, which is important for the variation of the local economy (ibid). Also the 

”Light” segment includes relatively more repeat-visitors (ibid), which supports the founding 

of Oh’s & Schuett’s research (2010), showing that repeat visitors spend less money than first 

time visitors. 

When it comes to nature-based tourists there is a general conception, that they are more 

interested in nature, travel more frequently, travel longer distances and they stay longer at a 

destination, are well educated, possess high level of income and are also willing to spend 

more money (Lang & O’Leary, as cited in Mehmetoglu, 2007). In Mehmetoglu’s (2007) 

study on nature-based tourists he looks at the relationship between expenditures and activities 

the tourists are interested in doing during their stay. He segments the tourists into ”Light 

spenders” (61%) and ”Heavy spenders” (39%), where those tourists interested in “challenging 

nature-based activities” (210) like diving and snorkeling, riding, climbing and going on a 

whale safari, tend to be heavy spenders compared to those tourists interested in museums and 

galleries who tend to be light spenders. And those tourists, who are on longer trips and those 

who travel solely for nature reason, tend to be light spenders. Mehmetoglu’s results shows 

that those with a higher household income tend to be heavy spenders. This is on the contrary 

to Mok’s & Iverson’s findings.  

There might be an assumption here that activities like diving and snorkeling cost more money 

regarding equipment and lessons or guiding, compared to visiting a museum. And this might 

also be assumed regarding fishing tourism and the cost of fishing gear and guiding tours. And 

this might be the reason to Mehmetoglu’s findings, but there is a study showing that there is a 

relationship between interest and expenditures, even though the interest does not cost that 

much. Thrane (2002) made a study on visitors attending a jazz festival. His study reveals that 

those visitors who have a greater interest in jazz music tend to spend more money than other 

visitors (ibid). 

2.5 Segmentation of anglers 

Anglers have also been segmented and analyzed in many different ways, in order to find out 

how they behave and why, even though it has not been within the field of tourism but as 

anglers in general. The main purposes are often to find out how to manage the fishing 

establishment. Calvert’s & Williams’ (1999, pp. 58-62) purpose was to find key 

characteristics of low consumptive anglers and suggest ways of how to promote more 
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participation in low consumptive fishing because of the fish stock reduction. One of the 

results is that low consumptive anglers spend more money at different expenditure categories 

(not specified but included goods and services), except accommodation, and they also 

participate in more outdoor and resort trips compare to the consumptive anglers.  

Another rather comprehensive research is made in Texas, U.S, in order to provide information 

to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department about their market segment of anglers (Anderson 

& Ditton, 2004). A statewide mail survey was conducted in the year of 2001. This was the 

fifth survey and quite large, a sample of 10.000 anglers with a resident fishing license, 

including questions about demographics, species preferences, motivation for going fishing, 

and fishing trip characteristics, including expenditure patterns. The purpose was to provide 

fisheries managers with information on anglers in order to understand their customers and to 

manage to meet their wants and needs. The anglers are divided into two segments: 

”freshwater anglers” and ”saltwater anglers”. The main non-catch motivators for going 

fishing for both of the segments are: “to be outdoors”, “for relaxation”, and “to get away from 

the regular routine”. The catch motivators for going fishing were for both of the segments: 

“For the fun of catching fish”, “for the experience of the catch” and “for the challenge or 

sport”. The fishermen’s expenditure on average, for a typical trip is $71 per day for the 

freshwater anglers and $101 for the saltwater anglers. The categories the ”freshwater anglers” 

on average spend most money on is; food, drinks and ice; automobile transportation; lodging; 

bait and tackle. The categories the ”saltwater anglers” spend money at the most on, on 

average, is; lodging, food, drinks and ice, charter or guide fees and automobile transportation. 

The average numbers of days they are away are two for freshwater anglers and three for 

saltwater anglers. This information is rather informative giving a picture of who the angler is 

even though this study has focused on anglers living in the states, and not on tourists. 

Furthermore the expenses say nothing about where they have been spent. Petrol for the car, 

bait and tackle could be bought at home. And again this is not a tourism research, but on 

anglers in general. The survey is made on people living in the state of Texas in order to help 

fishing establishment in Texas to make management decisions. 

A similar study is made in Texas (Graefe & Ditton, 1986), but this time they focus on a 

specific area and again they segment the anglers after their fishing areas: bay and offshore. 

They compare these two fishing areas to see the differences between both local and non-local 

fishermen concerning characteristics and the expenditure patterns. Specifically they look at 

the variation in location of expenditures where the money spent in the nearby towns is 
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considered as an economic effect of tourism. The result shows that even though non-locals, on 

average, spend more money than locals, they do not spend more than 45% and 54% 

respectively of their money in total in the coastal communities. Tackle and equipment, and 

snacks food and beverages are typical articles the fishermen buy in advance before they reach 

the destination. Since the whole population in the research lives within a 2 hours’ drive from 

the fishing areas there are few of the respondents who has expenditure for lodging, meaning 

that the majority are day-visitors. The authors also look at some characteristics, like age, 

income, years of experience, education and motivation for going fishing. Relaxation, escape 

and being outdoors are the most important reasons for going fishing. Another interesting 

result the authors found is that the offshore anglers spend $79 per party and day, but since 

they are fewer and do not make as many trips as the bay anglers, who spend $50 per party and 

day, they only account for one fifth of the total spending. 

In Sweden, Paulrud & Laitila (2004) made a survey to find out how fishing conditions, in 

other words expected fish to catch, changes the visitor frequency. The result shows that one 

large fish is valued 18 times more than a small fish. It is also more important for anglers to 

catch fish rather than to bring it home and eat it. One important finding is that anglers value 

the characteristics of the site instead of the characteristics directly linked to angling. 

2.6 Definition of tourist 

The definition of a visitor according to the Turistdelegationen (1995) is: 

• The trip should go to a place outside the residents’ general area 

• The consecutive days should not be over a year 

• The main purpose with the trip should be other than work.  

Turistdelegationen do not distinguish between tourists staying overnight and day visitors. 

In this thesis both day visitors and overnight staying visitors are included in the term tourists. 

As long as the angler does not live in Mörrum or within 100 kilometers from Mörrum, and as 

long as he/she fish, he/she is defined as a tourist. 

2.7. Definition of fishing tourism 

In the literature there is a difference between ”tourism fishing” and ”fishing tourism” 

(Hänninen & Tonder, as cited in Kauppila & Karjalainen, 2012). The former tourist sees the 

activity as one among others, while the latter tourist sees the activity as the main purpose of 
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the trip. Another definition is ”the motivated fishing tourist”, ”the inspired tourism angler” 

and ”the attracted tourism angler” (Kauppila & Karjalainen 2012). This definition has more to 

do with the selection process when choosing a tourism destination. ”The motivated tourist” 

has fishing as the main motive when choosing destination. ”The inspired tourist” has fishing 

as one activity among others when choosing destination. ”The attracted tourist” has not been 

influenced of the activity at all when choosing destination, but it can be an activity among 

others at the destination. In this thesis there will be no difference between these categories, as 

long as they are considered tourists and non-locals, they will be included in the survey. 
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3. Methodology 

The first section of the methodology part is about the survey and the second section is about 

the questionnaire and how the literature suggests the questionnaire to be designed in order to 

receive relevant answers. In this section the questions are also motivated and explained. The 

third section is about the pilot study and how the questionnaire was improved. The fourth 

section brings up how errors can be avoided according to the literature. The fifth section gives 

a description over Mörrum, the research area, and what tourism services that is available. The 

sixth section describes how the survey was conducted, how the data was collected and the last 

and seventh section tells about limitations within this research. 

3.1. The survey 

The method used was a quantitative research where the information will be collected from an 

on-site survey questionnaire. To receive a general confidence interval of ±5 %, which is the 

most common alternative, 385 questionnaires must be received. Because of the time limit the 

confidence interval will in case of equal split of proportions be slightly higher as 85 

interviews were possible to complete in the available time frame. It should also be said that 

these confidence limits do not apply to expenditures where no estimates are possible to arrive 

at beforehand. 

The on-site questionnaire was in the form of an interviewer-completed, where the questions 

were read to the respondent. Advantages in doing this, is that the responders are more 

accurate and complete, and the response rate is higher (Veal, 2011). 

At Kronolaxfiske in Mörrum there are 10.000 fishing days per year (Ola Söderdahl), this 

includes both locals and tourists meaning that first of all there must be an identification of the 

non-locals since they must be separated from visitors, since locals do not spend “new dollars” 

(Stynes, 1999). According to Stynes it is easier to measure total spending for tourist groups 

with similar spending patterns, in other words if the market is segmented. This is also a 

sample issue, since only a small percentage of the visitors may be the heavy spenders, which 

according to the author often is the case (ibid). This is also what Graefe & Ditton (1986) 

found in their study when looking at spending patterns of anglers in two different areas in 

Texas. Even though the offshore anglers had the highest expenses per day, on average, they 

only accounted for one fifth of the expenses in total since they were fewer than the bay 

anglers, and they also made fewer trips. 
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10 000 fishing days are recorded during the seasons in spring, summer and autumn. The 

sample was picked randomly in spring. This means that those anglers who come to fish only 

in summer and autumn did not even had a chance to be picked. The anglers were randomly 

selected around the river and in the surroundings and also at the camping site.  

The data was managed and analyzed in a statistic software program. The anglers were 

segmented after their expenditures and then analyzed to understand the pattern between the 

expenditure pattern and the demographic and travel characteristics. The result was also 

analyzed to see how the tourism package could be improved and thereby improve the 

turnover.  

3.2. The questionnaire 

One of the expected results of the study was to be able to cluster angler tourists into different 

segments and to clearly visualize who they are and how they behave at the tourism 

destination: how much and how they spend their money, and also to see if there is a pattern in 

what they do not spend their money on. For example if it turned out that they were consistent 

in using a service outside the local area. Then this could be identified either as a service that is 

missing in the destination area, or as a service that must be improved.  

Another expected result was to reveal activities the anglers might be interested in doing at the 

destination apart from fishing. If it turned out that many anglers were interested in the same 

activity this could be an opportunity to add this to complete the tourism package.  

There has been a study, in the U.S., in order to find out if anglers would find a substitution 

outdoors activity that would satisfy them just as much as fishing did (Ditton & Sutton, 2004). 

Half of the population said yes, and hunting and golf were the most interesting alternatives for 

males, the rest of the population could not find an alternative activity when it came to 

satisfaction and cost (ibid). This might mean that golf and hunting are worthy complementary 

activities for fishing tourists.  

When measuring visitors spending there must first be information on how many tourists that 

the measuring refers to, since total spending is achieved by multiplying the average spending 

per visitor times the numbers of visitors (Stynes, 1999). In this research the number of angling 

tourists is not as interesting as the number of fishing days. The estimated fishing days are  

10 000. According to Kronolax less than 10% of these are locals (Ola Söderdahl), which 
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should not be included in the survey. This concludes that the days that are of interest in this 

research are 9 000 fishing days. 

To be able to convert between the units for use and spending there should be additional 

questions to the spending questions; like group size and length of stay. These variables make 

it easy to convert between spending data for a person, per party, per trip, or per night (Stynes, 

1999). Therefore the questionnaire (see appendix 3) included questions about group size and 

how many days they would stay.  

Furthermore the spending region should be defined, either by a map or as a given radius from 

the destination (Stynes, 1999). The spending should be measured within a set of categories, 

and Stynes recommend the following categories, even though they can vary depending on the 

purpose of the study (1999): lodging, food and beverages, transportation, recreation and 

entertainment fees and admissions, souvenirs and other retail purchases. To be able to 

measure total spending Stynes (1999) recommend that spending and visitor party must be 

converted into a common unit, preferable visitor party day or night spent in the region. The 

definition of party is “all those arriving in the same vehicle or staying together in the same 

room or campsite” (2). The definition of a trip is “the time from when the party leaves their 

permanent home or in some cases some other temporary residence (seasonal home) until the 

time they return or otherwise terminate the given trip” (2). But when measuring impacts on a 

particular region “spending should be measured from when visitors enters the region until 

they leave” (ibid). 

The questions regarding spending should be specified into the following categories: 

• Restaurants, chip shop and patisserie 

• Groceries and beverages including alcohol 

• Petrol station 

• Kiosk and tobacco 

• Activities and admissions (prewritten activities were alternatives based on what is in 

the surrounding area and also what is suggested at Kronolaxfiske’s website.) 

• Lodging (prewritten lodging was alternatives based on what is available: hotel, 

camping site, private and friends and relatives.) 

• Fishing equipment 
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These categories are the most common when looking at tourist expenditures. The patisserie 

was important since they serve breakfast and a lot of anglers eat their breakfast there, 

especially since only the hotel, among the lodging alternative, serves breakfast. Regarding the 

lodging alternatives there are many private homes that offer anglers rooms in Mörrum. This 

might not attribute to the local economy in a direct way, but it generates buying power to the 

locals. And that attribute to the local economy in an indirect way. It might also be of interest 

to the existing hotels (or new even), to see how many of the anglers who use private 

accommodation, to see how the market looks like and to rearrange their businesses in order to 

be more competitive. There are two hotels in Mörrum: Hotel Walhalla and Mörrum River 

Lodge. The latter is rather new and at the present only have a few rooms to offer, the author 

decided to only include hotel Walhalla in the questionnaire. If anglers said that they stayed at 

Mörrum River Lodge, it went under the accommodation category “Other”. 

In order to find out if the anglers were interested in other activities but fishing, there were a 

few questions designed to find out how the anglers time consumption looks like.  

• How many hours of the day do you fish, approximately? 

• Do you pursue any other activities than fishing when visiting Mörrum? 

• How do you spend your evenings here in Mörrum? 

• Is there any service or activity that you are lacking at this destination?  

• If there was a hotel alternative for SEK 600 - 800 per person per night, would you stay 

there?  

• If there was an opportunity to rent fishing equipment, would you consider to rent 

instead of bringing your own gear? 

• If there was a fishing tournament, would you attend? 

The second two last questions came from Kronolaxfiske (Ola söderdahl). The first one of 

these was in order to see if anglers are willing to pay double as much as they do now to get 

lodging which includes sheets and breakfast. The second one of these was based on the fact 

that some anglers return to the same private lodging when visiting Mörrum, and instead of 

bringing their equipment back and forth they leave it in the private lodging. This question 

would give an indication of how many anglers who might be interested in a renting service, 

which of course will attribute to the spending at Kronolaxfiske. 
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Age, income, sex, nationality, reason for going fishing and travel company are questions that 

would help giving a picture of how the angler, as a segment, look like, and also to be able to 

distinguish between the segments (Mok & Iverson 2000). The question about the travel 

company is also intended to show if there is any company which does not fish but comes 

along anyway. 

To segment first-time visitors and returning visitors is of interest because first-time visitors 

tend to spend more money than returning visitors (Oh & Schuett 2010). But the question also 

gives information about if the anglers revisit Mörrum during the same season or during other 

seasons. This is of importance for the study since it only will take place during spring, 

meaning that anglers during other seasons will not be able to be sampled. Since the study aims 

at referring to the anglers in general, despite when on the year they are visiting, the result may 

be skewed if the anglers visiting during the different seasons differ in characteristic and 

behavior. With a question that answer if the anglers revisit during another season may give an 

indication whether or not the study’s results would have looked the same even though it was 

made during another season. According to Kronolax (Ola Söderdahl), the numbers of fishing 

days are distributed as follows:  

• 25% during spring: 1st of March until 30th of April 

• 25% during first run salmon: 1st of May until 15th of June 

• 15% during summer: 16th of June until 15th of August 

• 35% during autumn: 16th of August until 30th of September.  

The greatest difference between the seasons is that during summer the anglers bring 

companies (ibid).   

The most useful segments according to Stynes & Propst (cited in Stynes, 1999) are: local 

residents versus visitors from outside the region, overnight visitors versus day users, segments 

defined by the type of lodging. If there are no segments when doing the research the sample 

must be rather large to be able to “assure reasonable confidence interval around the spending 

averages” (ibid). 

There was also a set of questions on motivational items to see what motivates the anglers to 

fish. These questions used a Likert scale from 1-5, where 1=disagree a lot and 5= agrees 

extremely. The motivation questions have been designed after searching the literature for 
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relevant questions. These questions were used in the segmentation study in Texas (Anderson 

& Ditton, 2004). 

3.3. Pilot study 

After designing the questionnaire a pilot study was conducted. The study was made during 

one day receiving as many answers that was considered to be of help in modifying the 

questionnaire. First of all there were too many motivational questions. There was one set 

regarding fishing specific items, and one set regarding activity general items. Some of the 

questions were similar therefore the two sets of questions were reduced to only one. 

The question “Have you been to other places to fish?” And the follow-up question “Are those 

places more expensive than Mörrum according to lodging and fishing license?” were rather 

uncomfortable asking, and those answering the question stated that Mörrum was the most 

expensive fishing spot in Sweden. The first question was rather broad and the answers could 

vary from specific lakes in a small community to countries. Therefore this question was 

removed. 

There were also small adjustments in language if for example a question had to be explained. 

3.4. Errors in visiting spending surveys 

There could be different kinds of errors when estimating visitors spending; “measurement 

error”, “errors due to unrepresentative samples”, “sampling errors” and “analysis errors” 

(Stynes, 1999). “Measurement error” is the difference between what the subjects say they 

spend and what they spend in reality. The reason for this could be that the subject does not 

remember how much he or she spent, so called “recall error”. To reduce this kind of error the 

subjects should be asked to state the expenses shortly after the expenses took place and have 

clear spending categories to help subjects to recall different expenses. Wilton & Nickerson 

(2006) used a diary-questionnaire when studying visitors’ expenses to Montana’s natural 

resources in the U.S. Here the visitors could choose if they wanted to report expenses the 

same day, the following day or two days after the intercept. By letting the visitors choose by 

themselves which day they wanted to report, there was a natural random of days reported 

(ibid). In this study all of the questionnaires were answered on-site and there was no budget 

for stamps letting the respondents sending the questionnaires after their visit. 

Another measurement error is the “telescoping error”, where visitors report expenses that 

have been made outside the study region. Stynes (1999) recommend a second column in the 
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questionnaire, for expenses outside the study region. In this survey the study region was rather 

large. It did not matter if the respondents had expenses in Mörrum or in the nearby towns, it 

belong to the same municipality. 

“Errors due to unrepresentative sample” occur when there are subgroups with different 

spending behavior within the population. To reduce these errors the visitors should first be 

segmented and then obtain a representative sample from all of them (Stynes, 1999). 

“Sampling error” in a spending survey is likely to occur because of the fact that spending data 

are likely to have high variances (Stynes, 1999). To reduce these errors the sample should be 

rather large (ibid), even though Fleming & Toepper (cited in Frechtling, 2006 ) argue that a 

weak sampling design cannot be fixed by a large sample. And again Stynes (1999) 

recommend that the population is segmented. The goal is to have sampling errors of less than 

10% of the mean.  

According to Ayele (2003) there are two different survey methods that are the most common; 

“the diary approach” and “the recall method” (416-417). And even though “the diary 

approach” is the best method in theory, it might be a high rate of non-response bias because of 

the commitment the respondents must undertake (Faulkner & Reybould, as cited in Ayele, 

2003). “The recall method” could either be achieved by subjects are mailed to their homes or 

interviewed onsite (Ayele 2003). Both of the methods have their pros and cons: it might be 

difficult to recall the expenses once the visitor has left the destination and are at home (ibid) 

but on the other hand it might be difficult for the respondent to focus if he or she is at the 

destination especially during an event, and furthermore it might be difficult for the respondent 

to estimate the expenses if the visit is not over (Crompton, as cited in Ayele, 2003).  

3.5. Research area 

Mörrum is located in the county of Blekinge (see appendix 1). It is a small community with 

3 695 (year 2010) inhabitants. Through the community runs Mörrums’ river (see appendix 2) 

which attracts anglers not only from Sweden but from all over the world. Depending on the 

season you can fish salmon or sea trout. The fishing technique in Mörrum is either fly fishing 

or rod. The season start in the beginning of March with the spring season followed by the first 

run salmon season, summer season and autumn season that ends in the end of September. 

The fishing establishment Kronolaxfiske, owns and conducts the fishing water at the lower 

reaches of the river and approximately 7 kilometers up stream. This is considered to be the 
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classic waters and has been used by anglers since 1941 (Kronolaxfiske). Furthermore they 

lease about 8.5 kilometers of fishing water from the electricity company E.ON (ibid). The 

fishing establishment, Kronolaxfiske, is owned and run by Sveaskog, Sweden’s largest owner 

of forest and water (ibid).  

Kronolaxfiske has 10 000 fishing days per year and 250 000 visitors a year (Ola Söderdahl). 

50% of the tourists are Swedish and among the international tourists are Danish, Polish and 

Finnish most common (ibid). According to Kronolaxfiske is the typical fishing tourist, male, 

over 50 years old and with a good life (ibid). 

Fishing license for the season comes in a variety of alternatives depending on age, preferable 

pool to fish in along the river, and if the angler wishes to fish the whole season or just during 

a certain period. Kronolaxfiske estimates that they sell about 140 seasonal permits a year and 

that these anglers have 30 fishing days each (Ola Söderdahl).  

The community of Mörrum offers activities like golf or other nature-based activities like 

hiking, bicycling (which must be brought from home) or kayak. There are few companies that 

rent kayaks. Nearby there is also a wildlife park called Eriksberg. About 9 kilometres from 

Mörrum is Karlshamn, with shopping, the archipelago and for those interested in culture there 

are sights from the past. Alice Tegnér and L.O. Smith are celebrities who lived in Karlshamn. 

For families with children there are a science centre, called Kreativum, and a small terrarium 

with exotic animals. 

The supply of tourism services in Mörrum are two grocery stores, two petrol stations, two 

pizzerias, one chip shop (which also offers some groceries), one patisserie and one kiosk. 

When it comes to accommodation Kronolaxfiske offers simple accommodation (breakfast and 

sheets are not included) and they also have two camping sites which does not include any 

electricity or water. In Mörrum there are many private houses that offer accommodation. 

According to Kronolaxfiske there are between 15-20 private accommodations (Ola 

Söderdahl). There are also two hotels: Walhalla with 26 rooms and Mörrum River Lodge 

(with the restaurant Ullsocken) with 10 rooms. Both serves food and the latter is open until 10 

o’clock p.m. most of the days. There is also a restaurant close to Kronolaxfiske’s centre which 

is open until 5 o’clock most of the days, except Friday when it is open until 9 o’clock. The 

local bus runs to Karlshamn or Olofström, and the train runs all the way to Karlskrona or 

Copenhagen. 
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3.6. Data collection 

The data was collected during 7 days in May when the first run salmon-season had just 

started. This is seen as having the toughest angling among the seasons, and it attracts a lot of 

anglers. Each questionnaire took about 10 minutes, but since the majority of the respondents 

were picked along the river it took a while to walk the river up and down to gather the 

questionnaires. Some of the respondents were also found at the camping site. Some 

questionnaires were left at the patisserie and at one of the hotels, but it only resulted in 4 

questionnaires and one of them was incomplete and therefore not included in the analysis.  

Even though the intention was to ask how much the respondents had spent during the last 24 

hours, some respondents were asked to estimate how much they would spend within the 

nearest 24 hours. Some respondents were left because of this since previous studies have 

proven that respondents are unable to predict expenditures by categories (Craggs, 2009). 

3.7. Limitations 

Even though the research focuses on the tourist expenditure pattern, without going any further 

to calculate on indirect or induced effects, the result might give an indication as to how much 

a rural community benefits from the fishing tourism.  

This research will not include transport into the tourism categories, since transportation could 

be bought somewhere else. Like for example if a tourist travels with a return ticket from 

Copenhagen, the ticket will be bought in Copenhagen and therefore this will not attribute to 

the study region of Mörrum. 
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4. Results and analyses 

The first sections in the results and analysis part is first identifying the anglers and their 

demographic and travel characteristics. Their expenditure pattern is also revealed. After that 

the anglers are clustered into three different segments: “light spenders”, “medium spenders” 

and “heavy spenders”. In the following sections these segments are presented in the same way 

as the overall anglers: first with their demographic and travel characteristics and their 

different expenditure patterns are revealed. All tables and figures are made by the author. 

4.1. Characterization of the anglers 

The sample included 85 people with different nationalities. The three top nationalities were 

Danish 46%, Swedish 34% and German 8%. The average age was 43 years old and 98% were 

male. The days they were staying at the destination ranged from 1-183 days with a mean of 7 

days. 22% stayed for 2 days, 20% stayed for 4 days and 16% stayed for 3 days. The size of 

the travel company ranged from 1-8 people with a mean of 3 people. 32% travelled in 

companies of 2 and 24% travelled alone. More than half of the anglers, 59%, travelled with 

friends and 17% travelled with families. 94% did not have any one in their company that did 

not fish, and 94% answered that the main reason with the trip was to fish. Since the income 

question had prewritten alternatives within ranges, it is difficult to say what the average 

income is. However, the alternatives that most of the anglers ticked, 25% each, were the range 

between 300 000 – 399 999 and the alternative 400 000<. Furthermore the income interval 

only reached up to 400 000<. 19% ticked the box which says that they do not know their 

income, or they do not want to tell. 

79% of the anglers had been fishing in Mörrum before. 64% have been fishing during the first 

run salmon season, 47% have been fishing during the autumn season, 45% have been fishing 

during the summer season and 33% have been fishing during the spring season. 

On average the anglers fish 9 hours a day. This question was not answered by 2 anglers. Some 

anglers might have estimated how much they fish during the first run salmon-season, and 

some anglers might have estimated how much they fish overall during all of the seasons. 

During autumn the fishing hours are longer and many anglers fish during the night. 

82% did not pursue any other activities than fishing during their stay at the destination. This 

question was not answered by 2 anglers. This was an open question and most of those who 

said that they did other activities mentioned nature in one way or the other: hiking, bicycling, 
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picking mushrooms. Some of the anglers also said that when they bring their families they 

usually go shopping in Karlshamn or attend activities in the surrounding area.  

33% stayed at home in the evening and 23% went fishing. This question was not answered by 

3 anglers. This was also an open question and the rest of the answers only had a few 

percentages each and were similar to rest, reload, to be with friends, cook or sleep. And these 

are also activities that take place at home. Some anglers said that they sometimes went out for 

a beer and sometimes they did other activities, like relaxed or fished. Only 4% answered that 

they went out for a drink only. One person mentioned that earlier there was nothing to do in 

the evenings in Mörrum, but now when the restaurant Ullsocken is open there is an 

opportunity to go out for a beer. 

There were three questions asking about whether anglers were interested or not in: renting a 

hotel room which costs between SEK 600-800: renting fishing equipment instead of bringing 

their own gear: attending a fishing tournament. 11% were interested in staying in an 

accommodation which costs SEK 600-800. This question was not answered by 1 angler. 9% 

were interested in renting fishing gear, and 20% were interested in attending a fishing 

tournament. Some of the anglers made a reservation though, that the fishing tournament 

should not include any killing. The last question was not answered by 2 anglers. 

26% answered that they are lacking a service or activity on the destination. This question was 

not answered by 1 angler. There were many different answers to the question what is lacking. 

Most of them were campers who were lacking electricity, water, showers, toilets and 

laundrettes at the camping site. There were also a few that were lacking neat toilets around the 

river and good restaurants that are open late at night and that served affordable food for 

anglers, some suggested sandwiches. Some anglers also wished that Kronolaxfiske considers 

to breed and release salmon again since they thought that it was very difficult in catching 

salmon these days. One angler thought it was a need for more inspectors to check the area. 

Some anglers did think twice about this question. First they wanted to say that they were 

lacking some activities around since Mörrum does not have that much to offer when it comes 

to entertainment. But then they reminded themselves that this was not the reason why they 

came here in the first place. They wanted to fish and that is it.  
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4.2. Motivation items for going fishing 

There were 11 questions regarding the anglers’ motivation for going fishing. All of these 

questions have not been answered by all of the anglers. At the most there is one missing 

answer. All of the figures in table 1 are represented in percentage and some of them have been 

rounded to the nearest whole number. 

Table 1. Percentage of anglers by their motivations for fishing. 

Motivation 

items why 

anglers fish 

Not at all 

important 

Slightly 

important 

Moderately 

important 

Very 

important 

Extremely 

important 

 

For relaxation 

 

 

5 2 19 34 40 

To be outdoors 

 

 

0 11 14 33 42 

For physical 

exercise  

 

43 23 24 8 2 

To experience 

adventure and 

excitement 

 

6 11 20 15 48 

For family 

recreation 

 

 

58 10 13 12 7 

To be with friends 

 

 

 

2 2 22 28 45 

For the fun of 

catching fish 

 

 

4 7 9 20 60 

To experience 

fishing excitement 

 

 

0 6 20 13 61 

To obtain fish for 

eating 

 

 

50 21 13 10 6 

To obtain a 

“trophy” 

 

 

14 18 19 18 31 

To meet new 

people with same 

interest 

 

 

27 
 

19 
 

23 
 

21 
 

10 
 

 

The motivation items that are ranked to be extremely important are “To experience fishing 

excitement” (61%), “For the fun of catching fish” (60%), and “To experience adventure and 

excitement” (48%). Compared to the study in Texas (Anderson & Ditton, 2004) the 

motivation items are rather similar. In Texas the motivation items were divided into non-catch 

motivators and catch motivators. The top catch motivators were “For the fun of catching 
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fish”, “For the experience of the catch”, and “For the challenge or the sport”. The last two are 

rather similar to “To experience fishing excitement”. The two top non-catch motivators in 

Texas were “To be outdoors” and “For relaxation”. Even though the anglers in Mörrum has 

not ranked them as the top three they have scored them rather high. If these items had had 

their own category they might have scored higher. The differences between anglers in the U.S 

and in Europe seem to be rather low when it comes to what motivates them to go fishing. 

The motivation items that are ranked to be not at all important are “For family recreation” 

(58%), “To obtain fish for eating” (50%), and “For physical exercise” (43%). The reason why 

the item “For family recreation” has been ranked so low might be explained by the fact that 

only 17% of the anglers travel with family and 59% travels with friends.  

These findings are also in line with Paulrud’s & Laitila’s (2004) findings that it is more 

important for anglers to catch fish rather than to bring it home and eat it. 

The item “To meet new people with the same interest” has been ranked rather low which is 

consistent with the findings that most of the anglers spend time at home with friends and relax 

in the evenings. 

On the question why Mörrum is chosen as the fishing destination many gave a multiple 

answer including that it is close to home, because of the beautiful nature, the size of the 

salmon is large and the river is classic salmon water. Many of the anglers also stated that the 

reason why they come is based on tradition. They started to come years ago for some reason, 

and now they are used to come to Mörrum. Denmark is the country of majority that is coming 

to Mörrum and for them it is rather close. There are also a lot of re-visitors which is explained 

by the reason that it is tradition to come to Mörrum. 
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4.3. Expenditure patterns of the anglers 

Figure 1 visualizes how much, in percentage of the total daily expenditures, is spent in the 

different tourism categories. In the questionnaire there were questions about how much the 

anglers spent on the activities Eriksberg, Kreativum and the golf court. None of the anglers 

had been visiting these activities during the last 24 hours. Therefore these activities are not 

included in the result. A few of them said that they had been visiting these activities before or 

that they use to visit these activities when they are bringing their families. Some of them also 

mentioned that they had brought their golf equipment in case they decided to visit the golf 

court. Another activity that is not included in the result is the category fishing guides. The 

reason for this is because there was only one angler that had paid for a guide. 

In this diagram all of the lodging alternatives have been clustered together as one, called 

accommodation. To see how the spending is distributed in the different alternatives, see figure 

2. 

 

Figure 1. Daily total expenditures on different items, sort by size. 
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Figure 2 visualizes how the daily total accommodation expenditures are distributed between 

the different lodging alternatives. The percentage figure outside the circle shows how much of 

the total accommodation expenditures that is distributed on the specific lodging alternative. 

The figure inside the circle shows how many of the anglers that are using this type of 

accommodation. This also gives an indication of the differences in price between the 

alternatives. The hotel is more expensive than the other alternatives, but the price includes 

breakfast which the other alternatives do not. The camping alternative is the less expensive 

alternative, but it does not include any services and you have to bring everything yourself. 

Some of the anglers pay the camping accommodation for the whole season. This is also the 

case with seasonal fishing license. See appendix 4 to understand how these costs have been 

treated in the analysis in this research. 

 

Figure 2. Daily total expenditures on accommodation categories (outer percentages) and the 
amount of anglers using them (inner percentages), sort by size. 
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The total expenditure per day for the anglers was, on average, SEK 1 441. The minimum 

expenditure was SEK415 and the maximum expenditure was SEK8 820. The category that 

had the highest expenditures was “fishing equipment” but only 44% of the anglers spent 

money on this category. The highest expenditures, on average, were spent in the following 

categories: “fishing license” SEK606, “fishing equipment” SEK347, “accommodation” 

SEK159 and “restaurants” SEK129 (see table 2). 

Table 2. Daily expenditures at the destination: on average per angler and the number of 
anglers who have spent money in the different categories. 

Category Obs Mean Min Max No. of Anglers 

 85 in SEK in SEK in SEK in  % 

Restaurants 

 

 129:- 0 600:- 72 

Grocery Store 

 

 85:- 0 600:- 65 

Liquor Store 

 

 53:- 0 400:- 19 

Petrol Station 

 

 69:- 0 1000:- 32 

Kiosk and Tobacco 

 

 26:- 0 350:- 42 

Fishing Equipment 

 

 347:- 0 8000:- 52 

Fishing License 

 

 606:- 27:- 2604:- 100 

Accommodation 

 

 159:- 0 1450:- 74* 

 *9% stayed with relatives and friends, 7% stayed in the car or in a tent for free, 9% only stayed for the day. The 

numbers have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 

4.4. Items brought from home 

88% of the anglers said that they had brought items from home. Out of these 88%, 59% had 

brought alcohol, 44% had brought groceries, 32% had brought tobacco and 13% had brought 

other items. The question if the anglers have brought tackle from home is not included in the 

statistics since the word has been translated in an incorrect way by the interviewer. But the 

question if there was an interest in renting fishing equipment instead of bringing their own 

gear, revealed that almost all of the anglers had their own equipment. 

 Even though 46% answered that they had brought the items to last for the whole stay, only 

2% had brought items from all of the categories. One angler did not answer for how many 

days he had brought the items. 
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It seems like the anglers had brought necessities, like the Swedes bring their own coffee when 

going abroad. Alcohol is an item that is less expensive in Denmark and Germany and almost 

all of the Danish and half of the Germen anglers had brought alcohol from home. The Swedes 

had not brought alcohol in the same extent. Tobacco is an item that the foreign anglers could 

have brought from home if Sweden did not have the brand they were smoking. There are less 

Swedes that have brought tobacco compared to the foreign anglers. When it comes to 

groceries many Danish angler had brought only bread, butter and cheese since these products 

were different from those in Sweden. Other groceries were bought in Mörrum. Half of the 

Danish had brought groceries from home and almost all of the Germans.  

13% had brought other items, which included everything from dog food, sparkling water, and 

coffee to cigars and whiskey. These last products were not considered as tobacco and alcohol 

in a normal consumption way.  

4.5. Variables influencing total expenditure 

In order to estimate relationships between total expenditure and different independent 

variables the regression analysis in STATA was used to run the test (see table 3). The 

following independent variables had no relationship with total expenditure: number of days, 

group size, age and whether there had been any re-visits or not. The only independent variable 

that had a relation to the total expenditure was income. The coefficient shows that the relation 

is so slight (total expenditures are affected by SEK 0.02 for every increased SEK in income) it 

has no significance in reality. 

Table 3. Regression analysis, estimating the relationships between the dependent variable 
Total expenditures and independent variables. 

Total 

expenditure 

Coef t   P>|t| [95% Conf. Interval] 

Income .001954 2.15 0.034  .0001485   .0037596 

Nr. of days .0761409 0.01 0.991 -13.11933  13.27161 

Group size -6.005634  -0.09  0.930 -142.0894  130.0781 

Age -18.54047  -1.94    0.056  -37.59935  .518401 

Re-visits 74.14599    0.23  0.822  -579.996  728.288 
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4.6. Turnover 

The daily expenditure per angler per day is SEK1 441, on average. Kronolaxfiske estimates 

their fishing days to 10 000 days, and that 10% of these are locals (Ola Söderdahl). That 

results in 9 000 fishing days which gives a turnover of SEK12 969 000.  

4.7. Identification of segments 

The anglers could be divided into three segments according to Spotts and Mahoney (cited in 

Jang et al., 2002), where the F-distribution of the total expenditure per angler is divided into 

three thirds: the lower third is the “light spenders”, the higher third is the “high spenders” and 

those in between are the “medium spenders”. This would mean that “light spenders” are those 

spending between SEK0 – 2 940, “medium spenders” are those spending between  

SEK2 941 – 5 880, and “high spenders” are those spending between SEK5 881 – 8 820. 

Maybe this would have worked if the respondents were significantly more than the actual 85. 

However, this segmentation would have concentrated the anglers into the light spenders with 

80 anglers, while medium spenders and high spenders would have had 3 respectively 2 

anglers each. Instead the segmentation was done by looking at natural breaks and divided the 

anglers into the following spending sections: “light spenders” are those anglers that spent up 

to SEK1 050, “medium spenders” are those anglers that spent between SEK1 051-2 425 and 

“heavy spenders” are those anglers that spent over SEK2 425 per day. Figure 3 shows how the 

segmentation has been done, even though the resolution makes it easier to see the second 

partition rather than the first partition. 

 

Figure 3. Total daily expenditures by anglers divided into segments. 
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The first partition is made since there is a break, and also because the expenditures have a 

rather low dip at the frequency of anglers, before it rises again. By partitioning the anglers 

after these breaks clusters them into three reasonable segments, even though the partitioning 

could have been done differently. 

The size of the “light spenders” is 36, the “medium spenders” are 42 and the “heavy 

spenders” are only 7. This is also the case in Graefe’s & Ditton’s study (1986) where only a 

small percentage of the visitors where heavy spenders. 

 

4.8. Validation of segments 

In order to validate the segments, some statistical tests were conducted.0F0F

1 Even though the 

regression analysis might be more suitable for this, a chi2 were used to test the following 

variables: income, number of days, group size, age and whether there had been any re-visits 

or not. There were no relation between any of the variables apart from numbers of days for 

the segment light spenders and the variable group size for the segment medium spenders. 

  

                                                             
1
 The software used for these tests was STATA. 
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4.9. Characterization of the segments 

Table 4. Characterization of the segments: “Light spenders”, “Medium spenders” and “Heavy 
spenders”. 

 Light spenders Medium spenders Heavy spenders 

 >SEK 1050 SEK 1051-2425 SEK 2426<8820 

Total N = 85 N=36 N=42 N=7 

    

Nationality in majority 

 

Danish 58% Swedish 38% Danish 57% 

Age on average 

 

44 43 41 

Sex 

 

Males 97% Males 97% Males 100% 

Nr of days staying 

Range 

 

 

1-183 

 

1-60 

 

3-8 

Nr of days staying 

in majority 

1 day 

3 days            19% each 

4 days 

 

2 days 31% 

 

4 days 43% 

Group size 

Range 

 

 

1-6 

 

1-8 

 

1-5 

Group size 

In majority 

 

 

2 people 39% 

 

2 people 26% 

 

2 people 43% 

Angler whose  travel 

group included people 

who did not fish 

 

 

8% 

 

5% 

 

3% 

Main reason with trip 

 

Fish 92% Fish 95% Fish 100% 

Income on average 

 

SEK180 000 SEK230 000 SEK 300 000 

Re-visitors  

 

81% 79% 71% 

Revisits divided into 

seasons 

Spring 

 

 

 

42% 

 

 

24% 

 

 

43% 

First Run Salmon 

 

64% 62% 71% 

Summer 

 

58% 31% 57% 

Autumn 

 

47% 45% 57% 

Fishing hours a day 

Range 

 

2-15 3-15 6-16 

Fishing hours a day 

Mean 

9 10 10 
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“Heavy spenders” are Danish in majority, all of them are men and they are a little bit younger 

than the others. This is confirmed by Mok & Iverson (2000) whose study revealed that heavy 

spenders are younger. The heavy spenders have a higher income which also is confirmed by 

Mehmetoglu (2007). 

On average they stay longer but the range of days is significantly fewer. The maximum days 

for an angler in the segment “Light -” or “Medium spenders” are 183 and 60 respectively. The 

maximum days for an angler in the segment “Heavy spenders” are 8. That “heavy spenders” 

have a tendency to stay longer is confirmed in the literature by Jang (2001) and Mok & 

Iverson (2000). 

“Heavy spenders” travel in a group of 2 to a greater extent than the other segments. This is 

confirmed by Mok & Iverson (2000), while Jang (2001) says that heavy spenders have a 

tendency to travel in larger groups. This segment has fewer anglers who have non fishing 

persons in their travel company. Their main reason for the trip is only to fish and they have 

longer fishing hours per day. 

The “heavy spenders” are not re-visitors to the same extent as the other two segments. That 

re-visitors should be “light spenders” are confirmed by Oh & Schuett (2010) and Lima 

(2012). 

Since this survey took place during the “first run salmon-season” in May it might be 

understandable that the majority of the anglers, regardless of segment, stated that they had 

been visiting during this season before. The season with the second most re-visitors from the 

“heavy spenders” segment was summer, which also is the second season for the “light 

spenders”. The second season for the” medium spenders” was autumn, which also is the 

second season for the total amount of anglers. It is interesting to see that the summer season 

has so many re-visitors from the first run salmon-season. The first run salmon-season is 

defined as having the toughest angling and the summer season is defined as having the most 

difficult angling. Even though, this season attracts many families with children. This confirms 

Ola Söderdahl’s statement, that the difference between the anglers during the seasons is that 

during summer time the anglers bring companies.  

100% of the “heavy spenders” said that they do not pursue any other activity than fishing 

during their stay. In the evenings they relaxed at home with friends, good food and good 

drinks. None of them went out for a beer. 35% of the” light spenders” and 36% of the 
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“medium spenders” stayed at home and 24% of the “light spenders” and 26% of the “medium 

spenders” went fishing. 

The “heavy spenders” were more interested in a hotel alternative for SEK600-800 and also in 

a fishing tournament, compared to the other two segments. None in the “heavy spender” 

segment was interested in renting fishing equipment. Many of the anglers were a bit upset 

over the question and one of them exclaimed “You do not rent another woman!”. 

4.10. Motivation items for the segments for going fishing 

In these tables (table 5 and 6) only those motivation items that were in the top and in the 

bottom are represented. The reason for this is to get a better grasp of the statistics. A more 

detailed figure might lose its meaning. 

The three top and the three bottom motivation items that were in majority for all of the anglers 

were still in top or at the bottom within the segments, even though there are a few changes. 

The items are represented in the order they come for all of the anglers regardless of segment. 

Table 5. The top three motivation items for fishing, by segment. 

Motivation items why 

anglers fish 

 

Extremely important 

Segment 

Light Spenders Medium Spenders Heavy Spenders 

 

To experience fishing 

excitement 

 

61% 59% 71% 

For the fun of catching 

fish 

 

50% 67% 71% 

To experience adventure 

and excitement 

 

57% 36% 71% 

To be with friends* 

 

39% 48% 57% 

*This is the motivation item that has been ranked as the third most important to the medium spenders.  
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Table 6. The bottom three motivation items for fishing, by segment. 

Motivation items why 

anglers fish 

 

Not at all important 

Segment 

Light Spenders Medium Spenders Heavy Spenders 

 

For family recreation 

 

58% 61% 43% 

To obtain fish for eating 

 

47% 49% 71% 

For physical exercise 

 

49% 43% 14%* 

* 43% had stated that it was slightly important. 

4.11. Expenditure patterns of the segments 

Figure 4 visualizes how much the different segments spent per day on average.  

 

Figure 4. Average of total expenditures, by segment 

The difference between the “light spenders” and the “medium spenders” is not as significant 

as the difference between “medium spenders” and “high spenders”. As shown in figure 3 

(section 4.7.) the anglers within the “heavy spenders” are distributed rather far from each 

other, while the other two segments are more clustered together. One important factor that has 

contributed to the separation from “medium spenders” to “heavy spenders” is the amount of 

money spent on fishing equipment. And it is important to stress out that the questions 

regarding expenses were to be answered for the last 24 hours. Those anglers who have not 
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stated any expenses for fishing equipment might also have spent a considerable amount of 

money on this during their stay, but not just within these 24 hours.  

It is also important to take the segment size into consideration (Lima, 2012) before one jumps 

into conclusions that “heavy spenders” might be the most profitable ones. As shown in figure 

5 the highest sum in total were spent by the “medium spenders”, since they are the biggest 

segment. “Heavy spenders” and “light spenders” spent almost the same amount of money 

even though the “light spender” is 5 times bigger than the heavy spender segment. 

 

Figure 5. Total sum of daily expenditures, by segment. 

The ”heavy spenders” had higher expenses in the following categories: “restaurant”, “liquor 

store”, “fishing equipment”, “fishing license” and “accommodation”. It seems like the “heavy 

spenders” ate in a restaurant while the “medium spenders” bought their food in the grocery 

store, since their expenses were greater in this category. The reason why the “heavy spenders” 

had such high expenses on the category “fishing license”, is because some of the anglers had 

season license but the anglers in this segment do not use it (according to the equation used in 

this thesis, see appendix 4) as much as the other anglers which increases the costs. Light 

spenders have rather low expenses in the category “accommodation”. The reason might be 

that some anglers in this segment paid for the whole season at the camping site, which they 

use frequently (according to the equation in this thesis, see appendix 4 ). And that decreased 

the daily expenditures for accommodation. Another factor that explains the low expenses, on 

average, for the segment “light spenders” is that this segment had more day visitors who went 
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home at night. Compared to “heavy spenders”, both “light spenders” and “medium spenders” 

have anglers that stay with relatives and friends where they do not pay for accommodation. 

These two segments also have anglers who use the right of public access, and stay in the car 

or in a tent for free.  

Table 7. Daily expenditures at the destination: on average per angler, by segment. 

Daily Expenditures on Average per Angler Divided in Segments 

Variable  Light Spenders Medium Spenders Heavy Spenders 

 Nr of Obs. 36 42 7 

 Total: 85    

  in SEK in SEK in SEK 

Restaurants 

 

 66 170 210 

Grocery Store 

 

 67 101 86 

Liquor Store 

 

 - 15 29 

Petrol Station 

 

 22 106 86 

Kiosk and 

Tobacco 

 

 18 35 20 

Fishing 

Equipment 

 

 39 241 2561 

Fishing License 

 

 491 594 1272 

Accommodation 

 

 84 195 336 

 

4.12. Items brought from home by the segments 

When it comes to how many items the different segments had brought from home, there were 

no significant differences between this outcome and the outcome based on all of the anglers. 

Worth mentioning is that 57% of the “heavy spenders” had brought tobacco, while only 25% 

and 33% of the “light-“ and “medium spenders” had brought tobacco. 50% of the “light 

spenders” had brought items to last during the whole stay. This figure was lower for the other 

segments: 43% for “medium spenders” and 29% for “heavy spenders”. 
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5. Conclusion 

This thesis had three research objectives: 

• segment the angler tourist based on their expenditure patterns 

• find out in what way the angler tourism affect the local economy 

• find out how spending, by the anglers, can be increased. 

The anglers have been segmented into three segments: “light spenders”, “medium spenders” 

and” heavy spenders”. The demographic and travel characteristics of these segments have 

been identified and compared with previous studies. Also the expenditure patterns of the three 

segments have been identified. Even though the segments could not be validated with help 

from statistical tests, it gives an indication of how different expenditure pattern within the 

group of anglers look like.  

Many of the anglers were re-visitors, and they came during all of the seasons. It is a good 

chance that, if this survey was conducted in September instead of May, the same anglers 

would have answered these questions. With that motivation the reliability of this research is 

rather high. But this is a small study and it would have been interesting to see what the 

outcome from a bigger study would be, including a survey on all season. As written earlier in 

this thesis, segmenting a market can be done in many different ways. Maybe this type of 

anglers is too homogenous to segment. Another interesting way of segmenting the anglers 

would be based on accommodation: those staying at camping and those who do not. Even 

though there were only a few campers answering the questionnaire there were some 

differences between them and other anglers: they stayed for longer periods, they did not have 

that many fishing hours, they came with families instead of friends and they went on other 

activities. This is to be left for future research. 

The second objective was to find out in what way the angler tourism affects the local 

economy. There were many tourism categories that were affected by how the anglers spent 

their money, both in companies and in private households. 

The third objective was to find out how spending, by the anglers, can be increased. This study 

revealed that the majority of the anglers do not pursue any other activity than to fish. The 

main reason to come is to fish and in the evenings they stay at home with friends. Whether the 

anglers do not want to go out, or are too tired to go out after a long day of fishing, or if it 

depends on that there are no places to go to is not clear. There was a question if the anglers 
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are lacking an activity or a service at the destination and a few said that they are lacking 

restaurants that are open late at night. One of them mentioned that before the lodge Ullsocken 

opened there was no place in Mörrum where you could get a beer at night. So it seems that 

there is an interest for a meeting place where you can sit and relax at night. This might be a 

great opportunity for a business to open up. 

Another business opportunity might be lodging, like a youth hostel. At the moment there are 

two budget accommodations: Kronolaxfiske’s simple lodging and the private houses. Many of 

the anglers stay in private houses and are happy about it. And many seem to be loyal to their 

hosts too, returning to the same host like visiting a friend. There is a need for further 

investigation to find out if a youth hostel would be profitable.  

Otherwise it seems like the anglers want to keep Mörrum as it is. They come to fish, that is 

why they are here and I believe if businesses like a pub or a youth hostel is to be opened it has 

to be on the terms of the anglers. The furnishing and the décor must be in line with angling, 

like the cost. They want it to be affordable. But it has also to do with experiencing the wild, 

experiencing the nature-based tourism as angling tourism is. And it has to do with their 

tourism package, the reason why they came in the first place. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Map over the southern part of Sweden 

The following map is over the southern part of Sweden to see where Mörrum is located. This 

map also shows the distances between Mörrum and Malmö, and between Mörrum and 

Kopenhagen. Many of the anglers, who are frequent visitors, come from these cities. 

 

Source: http://www.openstreetmap.org 

  

Red marker = Mörrum 

Black marker  = Malmö 
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Appendix 2 – Map over Kronolax’ fishing water in Mörrum 

This map shows where the fishing 

establishment of Kronolax has its fishing 

water. The areas of Härnäsområdet, 

Knaggelidområdet, and Vittskövleområdet are 

leased from E.ON, an electricity company, and 

the area of Mörrums Kronolaxfiske pool 1-32, 

is owned by Kronolax. It is around this area 

the questionnaires were performed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: www.sveaskog.se 
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Appendix 3 – Questionnaire used in the survey 

The first set of questions is fishing specific questions. Please mark your answer with an x. 

Is this the first time you are fishing in 

Mörrum? Please mark the seasons with an 

x. 

 

Yes No 

  

 

 

 

If no, how many times have you been here during the last 5 years, approximately?    

 

If you have been fishing 

in Mörrum before, 

during what seasons 

were you here? Please 

mark the seasons with 

an x. 

 

 

Spring fishing - april First Run Salmon fishing 

- may 

 

Summer fishing Autumn fishing 

    

 

What motivates you to go fishing? The ranking system goes from “Not at all important” to “Extremely important”, please put an x in the 

square that suits you the most. 

Motivation items Not at all 

important 

Slightly important Moderately 

important 

Very important Extremely 

important 

For relaxation 

 

 

     

To be outdoors 

 

 

     

For physical 

exercise  

 

     

To experience 

adventure and 

excitement 

 

     

For family 

recreation 

 

 

     

To be with friends 

 

 

 

     

For the fun of 

catching fish 

 

 

     

To experience 

fishing excitement 

 

 

     

To obtain fish for 

eating 

 

 

     

To obtain a 

“trophy” 

 

 

     

To meet new 

people with same 

interest 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Why do choose Mörrum as your fishing destination?     
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The second set of questions is regarding your expenses here in Mörrum, like on food and lodging. 

Please estimate how much money you have spent here in Mörrum, or in the nearby regions, during the last 24 hours. This will give an idea 

of how much you spend during a typical day in Mörrum. Please state the amount you have paid for yourself, for example if you have paid 

the restaurant bill for you and your friend and your friend has paid the accommodation for both of you, please estimate how much the cost 

has been for you only at the two different categories.  

Spending categories: Amount of money: 

Please state the currency your answer intend 

Restaurants, pizzeria, chip shop and patisserie 

 

 

Groceries (for example food and beer at Ica or Konsum) 

 

 

Liquor store (Systembolaget) 

 

 

Petrol station 

 

 

Kiosk and tobacco 

 

 

Fishing equipment  

Activities and admissions:  

Eriksberg 

 

 

Golf club 

 

 

Kreativum 

 

 

Fishing guides 

 

 

Fishing license 

 

 

Lodging:  

Hotel Walhalla 

 

 

Kronolaxfiske  

 

 

Camping site 

 

 

Private  

 

 

Friends and relatives 

 

 

Other 

 

 

Other costs, please specify: 

 

 

 

The third set of question is regarding how you spend your time here in Mörrum. 

How many hours of the day do you fish, approximately?    

 

Do you pursue any other activities than fishing when visiting Mörrum?    

 

How do you spend your evenings here in Mörrum?     
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The fourth set of questions is about your personal characteristics. 

 

Nationality:     

 

Age:       

 

Sex: 

Please mark the seasons with an x. 

 

 

Male Female 

  

 

How many days are you staying:      

 

Who do you travel 

with? 

Please mark your 

answer with an x. 

 

Alone Friends Family Working mates Other 

     

 

How many people do you travel with (including yourself)?    

 

Is there anyone you travel with that does 

not fish? 

Please mark your answer with an x. 

 

Yes No 

  

 

Is the main reason with the trip to fish? 

Please mark your answer with an x. 

 

Yes No 

  

 

Have you brought 

any items from 

home? Please mark 

your answer with 

an x. 

 

 

Groceries Alcohol Tackle Tobacco Other, please write 

what you have 

brought. 

     

 

For how many days have you brought the items?     

 

Is there any service or activity that you are 

lacking at this destination? Please mark 

your answer with an x. 

 

Yes No 

  

 

If yes, what are you lacking?      
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If there was a hotel alternative for SEK 600- 

800 per person, would you stay there? 

Please mark your answer with an x. 

 

Yes No 

  

 

If there was an opportunity to rent fishing 

equipment, would you consider to rent 

instead of bringing your own gear? Please 

mark your answer with an x. 

 

 

Yes No 

  

 

If there was a fishing tournament, would 

you attend? Please mark your answer with 

an x. 

 

 

Yes No 

  

 

The last question is regarding your income and if you do not want to say you mark the last alternative.  

The income is your disposable income after tax, per year.  

<SEK 12 000 SEK 12 000- 

49 999 

SEK 50 000- 

99 999 

SEK 100 000-

199 999 

SEK 200 000-

299 999 

SEK 300 000-

399 999 

SEK 400 000< Do not 

know/Do not 

want to say 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for helping! 

Go and catch the big one ☺ ! 
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Appendix 4 – Equations for estimating the daily expenditure for seasonal 

cost 

Instead of paying a daily fee for the fishing license, it is possible to pay for the whole season. 

This can also be done for the accommodation at the camping site.  

Fishing license for the season comes in a variety of alternatives depending on age, preferable 

pool to fish in along the river, and if the angler wish to fish the whole season or just during a 

certain period. 

Kronolaxfiske estimates that they sell about 140 seasonal permits a year and that these anglers 

have 30 fishing days each.  

In this study the daily expenditure for a seasonal fishing license has been estimated with the 

following equation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Almost the same equation has been used for estimating the daily expenditure for a seasonal 

camping site cost: 

 

 

The number of days the angler states he/she is staying during the current trip = A 

The number of re-visits the angler does during a year = B 

An estimation of how many days the angler spends in Mörrum per year = A x B 

The price the angler is paying for the seasonal license = C 

The daily expenditure for a seasonal fishing license = C / (A x B)  

 

 

The number of days the angler states he/she is staying during the current trip = A 

The number of re-visits the angler does during a year = B 

An estimation of how many days the angler spends in Mörrum per year = A x B 

The price the angler is paying for the seasonal accommodation = C 

The daily expenditure for a seasonal camping site accommodation = C / (A x B)  

The daily expenditure for a seasonal camping site accommodation per person = 

C / (A x B) 
Group size 

 


